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I am very happy to have this opport'mity to return to Vermont

and to address a group of citizens of my native State. I am happy

also to be permitted to describe in broad terms the work of the

SEC. Since I am back home I may perhaps be allowed to make more

personal references than might otherwise be appropriate.

It is interesting to note how 'greatly our li fes are affected

at times by events which at the time of their occurrence seem of

no personal significanc~ to us. rhus in March 1925 when we read in

the newspapers that Vice Presi1ent Charles G. Dawes had overslept

at the Willarci Hotel in Washington and had arrived at the Senate

Chamber too late to break a tie vote on the confirmation of the nom-

\pation by President Coolidge of Mr. Charles B. Warren of Detroit to

the office of AttQrney General, it probablY occurred to none of us

that that event would mean much to Vermont or would greatly influence

the lives of any of its citizens. Yet the important resul~s were

that Mr. Warren was not confirmed and that one of our associates whom

we respected and loved so much, John G. Sargent, became Attorney

General of the United States. I remember vividly how on St. Patrick's

Day in March 1925, while General Sargent and I wera trying to clear

up a statutory snarl relating to the then embryonic Bennington College

and while the legisla~ure was still in session, the electrifYing news

swept through the old Pavilion at HO'ltpelier and through Montpelier

and Vermont that President Coolicge had nominated "Gerry" Sargent to

that high office. For me, one of the important and unforeseen con~

sequences of Xr. Dawes' nap was that in February 1928 r was invited

to become the Chief Counsel of the Federal Trade Com~ission.
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~~k'W~8'It aeemed of little person,l slgnlfi~aaFe to most of ~. th~t
, ,

in lQZ5 Seaator Thomas S. Wa.qh of Monta~a had made .n o¥tstanq1ng reopr4 1a
his inve~~igatlon before a Senate C~mm~~tee of ~he Te~pot Domo .~.nd'l. ~t

a~~o es~ape4 the ~~~~~~J~~sf ~~, sf ~~ ~~,~ tp. ~~~7thp r~9~F~~Trade Com~
mi$~lon. as ~he rea~~t of a resolution sponsored hy Senator Georg~ R, Horri~

control of ele~trl~ operating ~ompa.le6. h~d called atten~ipn to ~heir rapid
gro¥th and $ounded some warnings regardln~ the practlpe of piling one hp~d~ng
companY on tqp of another and the abu8es ~d fln~cial r~sks inherent 1n ~op~
heavy pyramiding, Yet these events influ~nced the lives ot so~e of'us ~d
quite direct~y mine, For in Febr~ary 1928, eight days before I entered the
employ of the Trade Commission, the Senate adopted a resolution dlr,ctlng the
Federal Trade Commission to investigate the electric and gas utility lnd~,trY.
As offered in its orl~inal form hy Senator Walsh. the resolut+pn ca~le~ f9f

,an investigation by a senate committee. It was vigorouslY CQ~~e~te~ Qf ~be,
t~q~strf, many ~f whose membe~s ~ememb~~ed ~~l top vlvI41f th~ thoTq~_~ .nd r,~
veallng efforta of Senator Walsh In th~ Teapot Peme matte~, Th~ re'91~tl~~
wa~~mended to prQv~de that the Invest~_.tion $hQu~d be made p¥ ~,e'e4,ral
1fa4~ Co~ls,~on. There weTe ~~n¥ who thought ~hl$ meant that th, ~nv~stiga~
t~~n was bur~e4 an4 I suspect that ~ome me~b~r8 of the industry ¥eTe ~9~g

tfi~~. Thef ¥~re mistaken, for the Federa. Trade Comml.'ton 41d a th9r9~~b
I

Job, In mf o~lnion it was done Imp~rti~+lY and fairly, The gr~.tea~ ~o~p~.~nt
against it came from those to Whom daYlight was mpst offensive and ~~urIou,.

• ~ 

' 
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In March 1928 the Commission called its first public hearing and

began the work of investigating. Early in 1929 Insull found that The

Middle West utilities Co. could not earn the charges on its debt and

preferred stock. The Associated Gas and Electric Company, which under
. . ,

Hopson's management had grown from $6,000,000 in 1923 to $1,000,000,000

in 1929, began in that year to sway on its porous base like a "Gallop-

ine Gertie". Alarming fissures began to appear in the foundations of

several other heavily pyramided holding companies. Foshay who obtained

a slight foothold in Vermont was all his way from Minneapolis to Leaven-

worth. Prison gates were awaiting Ho~son. The doors of the Bankruptcy

Court were awaiting Associated. Eoth Hopson and Associated finallY

entered, though somewhat tardily. In October 1929 occurred the great

stock market crash, the first nationally audible announcement of the

advent of a major depression. At the beginning of 1930, the Federal

Trade Commission investigation was still under way and evidence of im-

proper financial and accounting practices of only a few companies had

been introduced into its record, but voluminous evidence of the use of

propaganda, influence, money and other means of building a body of

public opinion favorable to the utilities over a period of years had

been produced. As finallY completed in 1935, the results of the in-

vestigation are contained in nearly 100 volumes. I shall say nothing

of my part in the investigation except that I was in the thick of it

from March 1928 until June 1934.

In 1932 Franklin D. Roosevelt was elected President. In 1933

Congress enacted the Securities Act of 1933 and in 1934 the Securities

Exchan~e Act. It had become clear to all carefUl observers, including

the better element in the bUsiness and financial community, that the

lax standards which prevailed in the roaring twenties were undermining

the integrity and health of our capital markets, were destroying investor



confidence and were le.d~ng the bus!ness and fi~ancial enterpr~s •• ot t~18

c~untry to disaster. Everyone' who honestly ~ppra!led the sltuatlon appre.

eiated the pressing need tor the preservation of high standards ot conduct

if the American system of private capital and democracy were to .~rYlve.

Promoters of new enter~rlses and those soliciti~~ add~t~p~.l !I,l~fl were

seeking other peQple's moneY, ~qrpQrate management. w",. m~~aglng bus~~

nesses financed by millions of investors who had little or no voice 1n the

manaiement. Insiders were ~sing other people'. money to manipUlate ~he

markets for their own selfish ends to the qetriment of innocent investors,

It is trite but true that there was an orgy of speculation. Experiences

of a decade of feverish activity subjected to little or no regUlation by

the federal government clearly revealed the need for legislation which

would require those using or soliciting the use of other people's money

to conform at least to the minimUM standards 'of fiduciaries or trustees,

to the end that investors might ~e prptected. Tonight t shall trY to

tell you as much as I can tn the twenty minutes allotted me of how the

statutes administered by the Securitl~s and Exchange'Commission serve to

protect the investor, an end in which I am sure all of you are vitally

interested.

The Securities Act of 1933 calis for fUll and fair disclosure 9f

material facts concernina the 'issuer whose securities are publicly offered
, ,

and sold in interstate commerce or throu~h the mails.

de.~gned to prevent fraud in the sa~e of secUrities,

. .The Act is also

Under it, tbe Se~

curities and ~xehange Commission does not pass on the merits of securities,

One can offer 'for sale any security if he registers it and tells the tr~th

about it. It is our J'ob to see that the truth is told. With the excep\i9n
.of certain 'security offerings'which are exeapt from registration, an ~ssuer

must file with the CO~isslon 'a registration statement containing a4equate
, I

, ,

data concerning its management and fin,nclal coAdition. D,ale~s who
.....

" 

, 
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particlp~te 1n the distribution of securities must provide their customers

with a prospectus~ which is a condensed summary statement of the information

contained in the registration statement. The registration statement must

be effective before the securities may be offered for sale. Both the

registration statement and the prospectus are epen to public inspection

and to examination by the Commission staff immediately after filing. Mem-

bers of the Commission's staff are available in Washington and in the

regional offices ~o aid registrants in selecting the form to be filed and

in filling it out •. The registration statement goes to the Registration

Division of the Commission~ which is composed of a staff of accountants~

security analY5ts~ examiners. and attorneys. for their examination. If

the statement appears to be misleading~ inaccurate, or incomplete on i~s

face, the issuer is advised as promptly as possible and may file amendments

to meet sucb deficiencies. The examination of a registration statement

is concerned only with the completeness and accuracy of the information

furnished by the issuer and the fact that a registration statement is

permitted to become effective must not be considered as a findIng by the

Commission that the security nas investment merit. We believe that the

technique of disclosure utilized by the Securities Act of 1933 does in a

considerable measure serve to protect investors, even so-called sophisti-

eated investors. You will recall the period when small banks throu~hout

the country were loaded with bonds and other securities which had little

behind them except the prestige of a big metropo~itan bank which was

slyly bailing itself out. You also will remember -- although the memory,

I imagine, is a painfUl one __ the disheartening diffiCUlties which bankers

experienced in the performance of their function as administrators of

trust funds. Today the requirement ~hat a prospectus be furnished which

conforms with statutory standards of disclosure serves to supplY the investor

~
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with information wh~ch gives him the OPPQ~~~ftltY to reach an In£9r~ed

J~dg~nt a8 to the merits of securit!es vhl~~.are otfered for sale. per~

~.ps of even grea~er significance to 1oU, as bankers, is that 70~ now. .
bave a t,lr ohance to appra~se the val~e ot trust securlt~~1 Oft~be basis

of fa~rly complete information wh19h is ~i~hl~ likelr to be acp~rate and

th~t. conseq~efttlY, vour ability to select,appropriate securities for ln~

~estment in the administration of trust tun4s is heightened.

In June 1934, .lter extensive pU~lic hearings, the Sec~rlties E~ch.n~E

Act of 1934 became, law. The Sec~rlties and ~xchange Commission was forMed

to administer that Act as vell as the Securities Act 01 1933, ~hlch there.

tofore had been a~inistered by the Federal Trade Co~mlsslon. The neWlY

formed $ecurities and E~change Comml,sion consisted of J~seph P. Kennedf

01 New York, Chairman, George C, Ma~hews of Wisconsin, James M. ~andls of

,H~ssachusetts, Ferdinand Pecora of New York and myself, Tb~ Securl~ies

Exchange Act of 1934, like the Securities Act, relies principally upon

the technique of fUll disclosure. One 01 our most important fUnc~10n$

under this Act is to prevent manipu~ative, deceptive, or other fr~uQulent

practices in the trading 01 securit1e8. I~ ~dditlon. tbe Act sets u~ ~4~
Ministrative machinery for the regulation of national securitle~ exchanges

and, to .o~e extent, the over-the.cQunter market with a view to providing

reliable ~nd current ~ntormati9n concerning securities ~ra4ed on the ex~

cb~n~e8. It r~quires a~equ~te and trut~ful,disclosure in reg~rd tQ the

so~icitatlon of proxies and transactions by insiders such as olficers,

directo~s and large stockholders of a corporation. Reg~latlon of the pse

of the national credit to linance tra4ing in securities is acCompll$p~Q

thro~gh margin requirements esta~lished by ~he.Board'of Governors of th~

Feqeral Rese~ve System and .enforced by US. Like the Securitle$ Act 9f

193~, .the Secur.ltie~ ~ch,nge 'lct of 19}4 provides civll rellle4hs fQr in...

,Jured investors and imposes 'Qrh~,*,nalpenalt1ee tor v~olatlon. ,,"~.
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People sometimes wonder what good it does to file registration state-

ments in Washington. Who besides the Commission's staff looks at them, they

ask? Yet the fact is that the Commission's files comprise a tremendous fund

of information which 1s in constant demand. This information is digested by

repre$entatives of statistical services, experts from sec~rlty departments of

~anks and insurance companies, representatives of state governments, members of

stockholders committees and others and the. information is passed on to the

public in numerous ways and in a form which is readily grasped. The Commission

itself issues to all who are interested statistical releases designed to make

available analyses of stock exchange trading and other similar data. In addi-

tion, condensed financial statements and statistical analyses are published

for most of the listed companies in the form of a Survey of American Listed

Corporations. Perhaps one of the most important results of the requirements of

full and fair disclosure is the effect which it has had on accounting practice~.

The responsible accountant feels that he owes an obligation to the public to

prepare informative and accurate ~eports. The accounting profeSSion welcomed

the disclosure requirements of the Securities Act and the Securities Exchange

Act because the passage of those acts and their administration by the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission have been instrumental in bringing about n~~rous

important reforms in accounting and auditing techniques. Furthermore, the

qisclosure requirements have aided accountants in their desire to adhere to

high professional standards which formarly were sometimes undermined ~y un_

scrupulous competitors who were willing to compromise their principles for a

fee.

By 1935 the intensive investigation of holding company systems conducted

by the FeQeral Trade Commission had been completed. It was abundantly clear

that the holding companies had outgrown the states and that national legis-

lation was essential to protect investors and consumers from the effects of



~b\lses wh.t.chhad d~velope-d a. It result of the' practice's of mallY \uiregul~ted

~o~~ln~ companies and the inability of s~ate commissions to cope w~th tne

problems created ~y vast 8~.tem. scattered over many st~te •• 

I s~al~ ~o~ P'H!F. !e9~~eF!~F.~~e~ij~~ ,rBt~F't¥ ~f~'!Hr8~ndpro~its to

a!filiated persQns and corporations fOUAd in the a~~ounts .~d records of';
several ho~dlng companies and their operating subsid!ar!es or to .ppral~e the

private sys~em of inflation which several, not all, 9f them had estab~1she4

fqr.the.benefit. of a few. _ I w1l1 not parade before you the'~wins9me holding

company practices which prevailed unchecked 1n the day~ precedlng the enact._

m~nt of the Holding Company Act. The investigation 9f the Federal Trade Com-

missiQft revealed a number of such instances ~ithln the boundaries of our own

State of Vermont. For exampte, The Twin State ~a$ and Electric Company was

~rganlz~d by Bickmore It. Co. 1n 1906 to acquire the properties 9£ 'Dover Gas

~1gh~ Co., Brattle~oro Gas Light Co. and Brattleboro Street Railroad Co. The

latter three companies were owned by I-ticlcmoreIt. Co •. ~'hen the Twin State com ....

.p'any, cQntrolled by the Bickmore interests,'acquired the tw~ Brattleboro prop ....

". erties trom thos~ same interests. Lt paid $743,690 for them altho~gh thelr

~otal orlg!nal cQs~ was $3~7,870~ In other words,' ~hese properties we~e

given a value of 135~ In excess of their total origlnal cost.' Slm!larly, when

Bickmore sold the property'of the Dover Gas Light. Co. to Twin State, it'was

set up on the books of Twin State at a'value of $1.65~,3~0 a1though'Sickmore It.

-Co. had. paid only $5a~,500 for the property. 'This represented a wrlte~~p of

lB2~. Representatives of Samuel Insu~l paid $66~453 fer the property ot'the

Bennlngton.Gas ~lght Co. earl~ In 19~3 and In'Oct~~er 1913 so~d it'to'Twin

'State, then ~ontrol1ed by Insull, for $366,000. They'bo~ght the 'st. JohnsbQry

Electr.lc C9. for $3'~, 662 1n January 1913 and sold 1t 'to''!',tInSf,ate iJl,pcto~er
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of that year for $1.521;266. The story of intercompany profits in connection

with the Connecticut River Power: Company and the developments on the D~erfield

River and the"details as to 'the large sums improperlY capitalized in their

property accounts are all found in the records of the Federa~ Trade Commi$sion

whose authenticity is beyond dispute. The harmful effects of such practices

upon investors as well as consumers need no elaboration.

In 1935 I was a member of the National Power Policy Committee and w~s

asked to become Chairman of the subcommittee which was entrusted with the task

of drafting appropriate legislation. I accepted on the condition that Mr.

Benjamin V. Cohen participate in drafting th~ bill. Mr. Cohen is one of the

finest legal scholars as well as one of the finest human beings I have ever

met. He agreed to help and his thorough knowledge of the problems involved

and his skill in draftsmanship were principallY responsible for the drafting of

the bill. We all reme~ber the intense opposition of the holding companies and

o~hers to the enactment of this legislation. A long and bitter fight ensued

before the Senate and House Committees and on the floor of Congress. FinallY

the struggle culminated in the enactment of the Public Utility HOlding Company

Act of 1935 and its administration was entrusted to the Securities and Exchapge

Commission.
The powers which we exercise in the public-utility fie14 are somewhat

different from those under the Securities Act and the Securities Excnange Act.

We are a sort of p~bllc service commission for holding companies in the elec-

tr~c and gas utility field. Under the Public Utility Holding Company Act we

superVise various aetivities of holding companies and their subsidiaries, in-

volvin~ not only the l$suance of'securities but also various types of financial

practices. Our powers here are not restricted to requirements of disclosure

but ~r~ more of a regulatory nature, Howev~r, one of the fundamental
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obJecttves of t~is Act too is the protec~ion of ~nve~tors~ I sh~11 DO~ a~.

tempt to describe th~ HO~Qing Company Act and its administration in 4e~~ll b~t

will try to give You a picture ~f its s~llent features. The Act prpvi4es .

that a holding comp~r ~~Ri ~s~ the ~~!~~~~q !P.ff~Y'~~~tllt~e$ ot Inter~
state commerce for specified purposes un~ess it is registere~.wlth the Securi_

ties and Exchange Commission. The registration !equlrement vas uphe~d 8$.. .

constitutional in March 1938 by a Supreme Court who~~ m~mbership then included

only two justices appointed by President Roosevelt, one of Whom did not p~r-

ticipate in the decision. Mr. Chief J~8tice. Hughes wrote th~ opinion and there

was but one dissen~. When the holding company registers, it and its subsidi-

aries become subject to regulation in their intercorporate de'llngs, in respect

of the issuance and sale of securities, the acquisition of property or sepuri_

ties, the making of intercompany loans, the payment of dividends, and other

matter~. Control of accounting methods of holding cpmpani~s i, provided for

and the Commission must pass Qpon all plans for the.reorga~izati~ns of regls~

tered holdinQ companies or their subsidiaries. It ts the dut¥ of the Commlss~on

to req~ire the geo~raphlc integration and corporate slmp~ificatlon of public.

utility holding company systems. SerVice, sales and constructlo~ contr~ct$

ar. regulated and service Within a system must be at cost. Mutual or sub-

sidiary service companies may be formed with the approv~l of the Co~lssion and

we control th, accovnting methods of ~uch serVice companl~s. W~th re.pect to

some of these powers, we act in Collaboration with state regUlatory agenc~e~.

For example, if a state commisslon approves the ls$~ance of securities py an

o~eratlng co~pany and the issue and sale of such ,eeurltles are sole1f t9f the

purpos~ of financing ~he buslne~s of the operating co~pa~y, we m~st ~xe.p~ s~rb
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issue from the provisions of the Act which would otherwise have to be met. We

have not enacted accounting regulation for local operating companies although

we have the p~wer to do so. The regulation of service companies was placed

exclusivelY within ~~e Jurisdiction of the Securities and Exchange Commission

because they present problems which cannot be handled by anyone state commis~

sion.

In the old days the service company was either the holding company itself

or a wholly_owned subsidiary. They serviced Qr managed their controlled

oper~ting companies for a fee and a profit, often a lar~e one. There was no

semblance of arm's_length bargaining. The holding company in effect sat on

both sides of the table. The service fee including the profit was sometimes

capitalized in the operating company's property account. More often it was a

part of the operating expense, deductible from gross income in computing the

fair rate of return permitted by law, deductible also before interest on

qebt. The unearned or excessive service fee was a special dividend dis~

guised as an operating expense. It was unjust to the consumer and the

senior security holders of the company paying it. Even today, the fair al~

~ocatlon of service fees in a large holding company system is quite diffi~

CUlt, granted the b~st of intentions on all sides. When the holding company

controls both the service company and the company being serviced it !s not

tOQ easy to judge whether the company receiVing services really needs

them. For these reasons the Act provides that any State public serVice

eomm!sslon may call on us to investigate the question Whether the operat.

lng cQmpany needs the serVices and whether the charges are fairly

allocated. It was under this section th~t in the summer of 1940 the

Vermont co.m!ssion asked us to study the service fees char~ed' by the

New England Power Assoc!atlon's service subsidiary to two Vermont operat-

lnt companies, the Green Mounta~n Power Corporation and the Be~low Falls
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Hydro-Electric Corporation. At the ou~set, I wish to emphasize that there

is no suggestion o£ dishonesty or fraud on the part of the New England

power Association or the Green Mountain Power Corporation or the Bellow

Falls Hydro~Electric Corp~ation or any of their officers. It is my sin-

cere opinion that the action ~f the Vermont commission in asking us to make

this study was definitelY in the interest of the consumers and rate payers

in Vermont. Purthermore, the making of such a study was beyond the power

of the Vermont commission or any other state commission. My reasons for

saying $0 are that the New England Power Association is a Massachusetts

association outside the jurisdiction of Vermont. It has five sub-holding

companies and forty-five public-utility operating companies in the states of

Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut, all

served by the same servicing subsidiary. The Vermont subpoena does not run

to those jurisdictions. The study was made and the results are described in

a report by our st~£f' which we published and submitted to the Vermont ComT

mission and the company in May 1941. A hearing on it will be held before

us in Washington next Monday. There was complete co-operation by the New

England Power Association at every point. As the hearings developed they

recognized several weaknesses and inequalities in the situation and pro-

ceeded to correct them at once. Other points will be the subject of discus~

sion between us. The questions are -- and they are not easy for anyone to

decide __ what services do the Vermont companies need? How much of them can

they do for themselves? Are the charges equitably allocated between the

holding companies on one side and the operating companies on the other,. and

are they equitably allocated as between the numerous operating companies

themselves? Are the Vermont companies and therefore the Vermont co~sumers

paying what is in reality and faiTness the cost of running the holding COMT

panies and not of runnine the operating companies? None of these que~tion~
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wp~14 arise if all the companies ~nvolved were not subject to common contrql.

To all of them with the continued co_operation of the Vermont commission and

the companies involved we hope to find the corr-ect and fair answer.

You have probably heard more talk about the provisions of Section 11

calling for the geographic integration and corporate simplification of hold_

ing company systems than any other feature of the Act. While the Holding

Company Bill was being debated, opponents of" the bill inaccurately but draT

matically labeled the integration provisions of" the Act the "death sentence",

By the widespread publici~lng of this misleading des~gnation, an e£fort was

~ma4. to create the impression that the Securities and Exchange Commission

was about to destroy the utility industry. It has persisted to the present

day and has caused confusion among investors. There is no basis in fact

for that l~pression and it is entirely false. Our enforcement of Section +1

d~~ not harm investors and I believe that compliance with its provisions

actuallY will benefit ~nvestors. Only last Wednesday, the Wall Street Jour_

nal carried a story that the preferred stock of Commonwealth & Southern

Corporation made a sharp advance immediately following the news that Common-

wealth & Southern may take steps to comply with the Act and dispose of its

northern properties. The law is designed to eliminate only the superfluous

or inj~rious intermediate company, which has no real economic function but

lends itself to manipulation of securities, the pyramiding of control, an4

the milkin~ of operating subsidiaries. The Act also sets a limit to the

concen~ration of power in the electric and gas industries and is designed

to set reasonable limits to the area within which a holding company is per-

m~ttea to control the management, organization and operation of gas and

electr~c utility companies. If we bear in mind that utility companies ar_

~sually granted monopolies in the communities in which they operate, we see

how important is the problem as to how many of these monopolies one holding
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company may own. It is readily apparent that the po~icy of Section 11 is

akin to the philosophy. of the Sherman Act, which bears the name of a Re-

publican Senator, is said to have been dra£ted by our own Senator Edmunds of

Burlin~ton and was signed by Benjamin Harrison, ~d the Clayton Act which

was passed during a Democratic administration, and was signed by another

great American, Woodrow Wilson. Parenthetically, I remind you that one of

our greatest presidents, Calvin Coolidge, never spoke of the Sherman Act

except to praise it and that without any ballyhoo Gerry Sa~Bent hung up a

record for injunctions and convictions under that Act which has been Inade.

quately recognized.

The Holding Company Act is not designed to promote nationalization or

public ownership of utilities. It is not beini so administered. It is in-

tended to remove from operating companies the shackles of remote control by

holding companies so as to facilitate local regulation. Unless I mi8calcu~

late, I believe that the time 1s not far off when Connecticut will not hav~

one electric liiht company owned by a foreign holding company. Furthermore~

it should be remembered that the statute provides ample time within which

compliance with our order may be effected. One year is.given for compli.

ance as a matter of right in all cases. In addition, up~ a showing that

the company has been or will be unable in the exercise of due diligence to

comply within that time, the Commission must grant an additional year 1f

it finds such extension necessary or appropriate in the public interest or

for the protect1~n of investors or consuu~rs. Even then the time when we

may applY to the courts for enforcement 1s entirely in our hands. Once th~

case 1s in the hands of the court of equity, we all have every rigbt to

believe that equity will be done.

~ -
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:.Q~der ~~e. H~lding Company Act of 1935 the utility house is being set

in order. Inflation is being taken out of balance sheets. They are being

dehydrated. Debt ts b~i~R reduced by every legitimate device to establish

conservative ratios. In the same way the depreciation reserve, that red-

~eaded stepchild of the holding companies, is being built up to good health.

We qave the unpleasant duty of cleaning up behind the Foshays, the Insulls

and the Hopsons ~nd their kind., But the job must be done if the utility

business is to be restored to health and sanity and protected against

future in~ection from similar septic sources. It is being done. Its bene~

fits will outlast us. The beneficiaries will be the operating companies.

We are helpin~ to b~ild a better future for the operatin~ companies, thetr

investors and customers. T~ the conservatives among you, to the sup.

porters of private capitalism I suggest that if regulation of these utili.

ties does not succeed, the publio will .turn more and more to public owner.

ship and o~eration.

Studies and investigations conducted after the enactment of the three

sta~utes which I have already discussed indicated that additional legisla-

tion was.needed to achieve more fully the object of,'proteoting the inves..

tor. In 1934, c'ongr.ess~irected the Securiti~s .and Exchange Commission to

make a study and investigation of the wor~, aotivities, pe~sonnel, and

function~ of reor8~nl~a~1~n committ~~s and to report its findings. This

was done.under the ~eadership. of W~llia~ 0, Dou~las who came from Yale to

the SEC staff, l~te~ became first a cQmmissloner, then its Chalr~an and

stlll later a Justiqe of ih~ U~iied states Supreme Court. The d!.closure~

resulting from the ~ommissio~'s investigation and reports to Congress gave
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impetus to a reform of the National Bankruptcy Law. In 1938. Congress

enacted Chapter X of the revised National Bankruptcy Act, known ~S ihe

Chandler Act after its sponsor, Congressman Walter Chandler of Tennessee.

Chapter X contains provisions authorizing the Securities and Exchange Com_

mission to participate in bankruptcy proceedings as the investors. repre-

sentative aLd as an aid to the court. The Commission is empowered to pre~

pare for the benefit of the courts and investors advisory reports upon

plans of reorganization submitted in such proceedings. This report, whicb

is not binding on the court, is an independent analysis designed to prOVide

the court with a non-partisan survey of the plan, 'appraising its fairness

and soundness and revealing any weaknesses or inequities. In addition,

the Commission, through its participation in the proceedings may make cer~

tain that adequate notice is given to the security holders and that other

technical matters are observed such, for example, as the provtsions re-

quiring that committees disclose relevant information concerning their

affiliations, appointment and security holdings. In brief, when a reor~

ganization takes place which may affect the rights of a substantial number

of investors, the COllUl\issiontsstaff is in court helping the judge get at

the facts and exerting its influence to protect the rights of the investor,

so often the great inarticulate.

In ~he same year the Maloney Act, named for its sponsor, Senator

Francis Maloney of Connecticut, was passed in the form of an amendment to

the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. In 1934 Congress haa recognized the

need for regUlation of the over-the-counter markets but had not given the

COMmission specific instructions as to how such regUlation should be

carried out. In 1936 the first step was undertaken when a simple licensing
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sys~em for over-the-counter brokers and dealers doing an interstate business

was set up. This licensing arrangement was little more than an effort to

identif1 those who were engaged in the over-the.counter trade. It had little

appreciable effect in rals~ng buslness standards. It was obvious to every.
I

one, particularlY most of the over.the.counter brokers and dealers them-

selves, that a more effective superVision of t~e over-the-counter market

was necessary. After discu~slon between the Co~lssion and representatives

of the over-the-counter group, an effective program of self-re~ulation was

put into effect in 1938 with the passage of the Maloney Act. Under it an

association of brokers and dealers may register by filini with the Commis_

sion.its charter, by-laws, and other formal papers inclUding the rules

~overning the conduct of its members. The Commission can not permit regis.

tratlon unless it is satisfied that the organization is actuallY representa~

tive and is to be conducted in a democratic manner. The rules of the

association must be designed to prevent manipUlation, promote fair trade,

safeguard against unreasonable profit or commission rates, prevent dis-

crimlnatlo~ and 1n general protect the investor and the public interest.

To date there has been one association registered, the National Association

9£ S~curities Dealers, whose member$hip exceeds 2900 and lncludes nearl1

all of the we11-establisbed over-the.cQ~ter firRs. It has worked close17

wi~h the Commission on its program and has become an effective represent-

atlve of the over-the-counter industry.
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Another step taken in the program for the protection of investors

was the enactment of the Trust Indenture Act of 1939. Prior to 1939
most of the average indenture was devoted to exculpating the trustee.

This Act aims to bring all indenture trustees up to the high level of

diligence and loyalt~ maintained by more conscientious trust institutes

and to place the trustee in a better and more strategic position to

protect security holders. The means adopted is a requirement that bonds,

notes, debentures and similar securities publicly offered for sale be

issued under an indenture which ~eets satisfactory standards and has

been duly qualified with the Co~mission. The Act provides for real

and independent trustees and sets up their qualifications.

In the Holding Company Act Congress directed us to pake a study

of investment trusts and si~ilar companies. The task of supervising

it fell to me. The study was made and is covered ill our reports to

Congress, all of which are not yet printed. We recommended remedial

legislation and in August of last year the President signed the In-

vestment Company Act of 1940. The Act gives the Commission authority

to supervise and regUlate investment trusts. The investigation had

confirmed Widespread suspicions concerning existing abuses and re-

vealed case after case in which investors' funds had been used to serve

the selfish interests of unscrupulous promoters. In 1936 there were

over ~,OOO,OOO holders of investment trust securities and the assets

of the companies ran into billions cf dollars. The Commission's

studies indicated that throu~h their ownership of votln~ securitie~

these companies exercised control and influence oVer banks, insurance
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companies. aviation and steamship companies. oil and chemical compa.

nies~ and other companies havin~ to~al reSQurces of approximatelY

$30.000,000.000. There were several i~stances of outrigh~ looting and

we have helped to convict some of the looters, but I do not bel~eve

.that vhere is any need for de8cribin~ in detail to this aUdiepce the

gross mism~ag~ment of many investment trusts and the dishonest prac-

tices which flourished among the promoters and managers of some of

these companies. Neither do I wish to ~lve the impression that all of

these companies were handl~d dishonestly, yet bad practice was common

enouih so that the legislation which was adopted was desired by the

investment trust industry itself. The terms and provisions of the

Investment Company Act were worked out in conference between repre-

sen~atlves of the Commission and of the investment trust industry and

Congress. The honest and respectable elements in the investment trust

business recognized that the abuses which had existed had cast dis.

credit upon their operations and they joined in urging the passage of

the Act. It passed both houses without a vote a~ainst it. It should

help in the establishment of the investment trust as a socially useful

and desirable lnstrument,.~hou~h to be candid I must add that there are

one or two unusual types whose desirability and usefulness are yet to

be proved.
The Investment Company Act provides for the registr~tion and re~u.

lation of all types of investment trusts and investment companies. I~

is designed to provide investors in all investment ~rusts with adequate

information concerning the operations of their compaoles. Am~ng other
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things, it "wlll prohibit persons convicted or enjoined in connection

with security frauds from being associated with these organizations,

will insure the presence of independent members of boards of directors;

will prohibit the unloading of securities by controlling persons and

other insiders on their investment companies; will prevent the future

pyramiding of one investment company upon another; will markedly simplif~

capital structures of investment companies and afford some measure of

protection for senior security holders in these organizations; will tend

to establish fair pricing and selling methods of investment company se~

curities; will prohibit the issuance of stock for services and elimin~te

tricky ~anagement's vo~ing stocks; and will provide a more reasonable

sales load on instalment plans and insure these investors more equit-

able Lnt.er-e st in the fund". 'l'heInvestment Advisers Act of 1940 which

was passed at the sa~e time, provides for tne registration of all per_

sons engaged in the investment adVisory business and prescribes pro_

hibitions against certain abuses which have been found to exist. Both

of these acts became effective NoveMber 1, 1940.

At the riSk of repeating many things which you probably already

know, I have felt that it wou Ld be helpful to give you a general pic ...

ture of the -"ork of the Securities and Excb ange Comm IssLon , Of course,

I have omi~ted many broad as,ects of our worA but I hope that what I

have saLd has been sufficient to make it clear that the f'undamen t.a L

purpose of practically all our wcrk is to insur~ a1equate protection to

the millions of investors whose 5<?v~ngs enable opr indus~ries to

function. J oelieve that ho nes t.y and f'a i.r' de<.;lir:gere traditions among

us. Such traditions are one of the integral assets of 2 nation.

~
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F~ndamenta1ly all of the Acts administered by the Commission have as

th~lr objective the preservation of this national asset. The truth ia

tha~ a substantial part of our activities is eaused by the eo-called

liberalization of the .corporation laws ot the various states, the

establishment of corporation Renos which has been due to the states'

~reed for incorporation fees in the race which.Justice Brandeis has

characterized as "one not of dlli~ence but of laxity". Another part

is due to the failure of so many fiduciaries whether trustees, officers,

directors or members of reorganization committees, to discharge their

obliiations as fiduciaries, a failure to which our distinguished Chief

Justice, Harlan Fiske Stone, not long since ascriped most of the mis.

takes and major faults of the financial era which had drawn to a close

in 1934. Another part is due to the failure to live up to plain old-

fashioned standards of honesty and fair ~ealing. Altogether these

failures are as much a menace to our system of government and to the

American way of liv~n~ as anything that comes from Russia, Ger~any or

Italy.

There are some who assert that the Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion is antagonistic to business anq that its activities fetter the

free flow of capital into industry. Such assertions I can deny on ~he

basis of my own experience. I know that the Commission is not anta~on-

istic to business, that it welcomes its cooperation and that it favors

the flow of capital into lndustry. We will not, however, within the

limits of our power, permit to go unchecked any activities and prac-

tices which are based on deceit even thou~h they profess to be con-

quoted for the sole purpose of improvin~ the capital market. We all
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know that investment of idle funds will rise in proportion to the

restoration of the confidence of investors which was shattered by the

shocking evils which prevailed in the 1920s. We shall do our part

toward helping the Stock Exchan~e earn and ~eserve a restoration of

the confidence which old practices weakened and which the imprison-

ment of its President routed. One way to restore such confidence is

to deserve it; another is to make sure that corporate officers observe

their fiduciary duties. That is in part the job of the Securities and

Exchange Commission and I believe that with the continued cooperation

of the great majority of honest men in business and finance we shall

accomplish it.
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